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-ohanna Eood • 7ten \ikner
Farhus Gniversity
>%,(0&"#*904"(%
One approach to research into the syntap of nominals focuses on parallels
betkeen nominals and clauses.1 Eithin the generative traditionf the
structure of the left periphery of the clause has been kell documentedf
as a position for e.gZ h=Fkords and topic and focus (see e.g 6i^^i 1997)f
khereas the left periphery of the nominal has received much less attention.
One of the more challenging areas of research kithin the nominal is the
analysis of elements that can occur before the inde!nite articlef e.g. suc=
and so interesting in (1) belokM
(1)

Wn( ae never suspeLted that this bould be suLh
ae never suspeLted that this bould be so

an interesting topiL(
interesting a

topiL(

Fnother recently studied phenomenonf often taken to be linked
to (1)f is inde!nite determiner doublingf i.e. nominal eppressions khich
appear to contain tko instances of the inde!nite articleM
(2)

Ga( Get modsatte er, at
>6e o--osite

du er en sådan en smart fyr, der er meget ude om natten(

is t6at :ou are a

su?6

a

s2art gu: @6o is 2u?6

out at

nig6t

(Korpus[Kf novelf 1999)
1

We are grateful to Ken Ramshøj Christensen, Tanya Karoli Christensen, Frans Gregersen, Johannes Kizach, Anne Mette Nyvad, and Carl Vikner for helpful comments and
suggestions as well as to participants at the Workshop on the Similarities and Differences between Clauses and Nominals at the University of Aarhus and to students in
Sten Viknerns class on English and Danish syntax, Spring 2013. Special thanks to Henrik Jørgensen for unfailingly loyal support, constantly cheerful cooperation, delightfully
provocative inspiration, slightly conservative pronunciation, and continually stimulating
discussions from Austria 1993 to Aarhus 2013. This work was carried out as part of
the project mSimilarities and Differences between Clauses and Nominalsm nanced by
Forskningsrådet for Kultur og Kommunikation (Danish Research Council for Culture
and Communication).
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Inde!nite determiner doubling appears to belong to the same group of
phenomena as e.g. double de!niteness in 7kedish and multiple negation in
_nglishf cases of doubling that are seemingly not needed for the semanticsf
as one instance of the element should suf!ce. Fs :arbiers (2338M33-31)
points outf there are several relevant questions to be addressed in relation
to syntactic doubling in general. Fmong these questions are khether it
has a purely syntactic functionf khether it has a semantic or pragmatic
functionf khether it occurs only in colloquial and non-standard speechf
and on a more fundamental levelf hok the repetition of a particular element
is compatible kith the viek that languages are ef!cient systems. The !rst
to drak attention to inde!nite determiner doubling in 7candinavian kas
Lars-Olof [elsing (1993M142-145) kith epamples from northern varieties
of 7kedish and Qorkegian. 7uch doubling has also been reported in
varieties of Werman (Eeber 1948M233fff Xerkle 1975M89f Lindauer 1991f
cited in Flepiadou 2313f Dlank 2333f Kallulli • 6othmayr 2338) and
_nglish (Eood 2332f 2312).
In this paper ke kould like to add to the discussion regarding both
pre-inde!nite article so and suc= eppressions and inde!nite determiner
doubling by shoking khere [anish !ts in. Flthough ke are (hopefully)
long past the days khen complaints could be heard that generative
syntactic research focused epclusively on _nglish and ignored other
languagesf generative research on [anish syntap is still much less
common than e.g. functional research on [anish or generative research
on _nglish. In additionf it has become more and more apparent that in
many respects _nglish is the modd one outm in comparison kith the other
Wermanic languages.
In section 2 belokf ke kill further investigate the distribution of
inde!nite determiner doubling. Flthough earlier reports have focused
on non-standard varietiesf ke kill make it clear that the inde!nite
determiner doubling construction is less mepoticm than !rst reported. Ee
kill shok additional data from [anish and _nglish produced by standard
speakers.
7econdlyf in section 3f ke kill consider the interpretation of eppressions kith tko inde!nite articles. The consensus in the literature
kould seem to be that doubling is only permitted kith certain degree
adverbs. Fccording to e.g. Kallulli • 6othmayr (2338M 138)f it occurs
only kith degree adverbs that in Werman are not required to appear
adOacent to the adOective they modify. Fdditionallyf it is claimed to be
associated kith an intensifying function (Flepiadou 2313M12) and kith
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focus (]orver • van Koppen 2339M19-22). Our [anish and _nglish data
shok that neither the intensifying claim nor the adOacency claim can be
sustained.
Finallyf in section 4f ke kill discuss the structure and the derivation
of pre-inde!nite article so and suc= eppressions and of doubled inde!nite
articles.
C?%,(#$!%(40$%#$0$&@4($&%#"*'+4()%3(#%#4.0&4'*04"(%
Eithin the Wermanic languagesf inde!nite determiner doubling has been
reported mainly from non-standard varietiesf e.g. northern varieties of
7kedish and Qorkegianf varieties of Werman such as 7kiss Werman and
:avarian Wermanf and alsof !nallyf one _nglish dialectM
(3)

XSb(

Wn ful

en kar

a

a

ugl:

gu:

de fan ugly guyf#

(Qorthern 7kedishf [elsing 1993M143)
(4)

S\e(

Ser bgisLhed en rhLht en gueten 9pitit(
Ae

@is6

a

real

a

good

a--etite.

(r~rich Wermanf Eeber 1948M233)
(5)

Ia(

9 so a groia

Iua

a so a &ig

&o:

de fsuLh a big boyf#

(:avarianf Kallulli • 6othmayr 2338M97f (2a))
(2)

UWn(

K had a suLh a gurry on me as if K hadnft eaten nothink of a fortnit(

(MW?or. >nglis= Sictionary (O_[) onlinef [ecember
2312. [ictionary entry gurryf 1881 7. _vans >(ans^s
Yeicesters=ire `or.s. ]ited in Eood 2332M139)

The 7kedish and Werman data are from dialects khich clearly differ from
the standard language. Fccording to Kallulli • 6othmayr (2338M97)f
:avarian speakers strongly prefer the doubling constructionf khereas
only some speakers of 7tandard Werman2 optionally accept an eptra
articlef as in (7) belokf khile others !nd it ungrammaticalM
2

The German speakers we consulted found the expression unacceptable, perhaps biased by the fact
that the word Bub is dialectal. This is compatible with what Plank (2003:367) writes, viz. that in
standard German, such examples mmay now and then be encountered as slips of the tongue or perhaps even the penm.
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(7)

\e(

Win so ein groier Iub
a

so a

&ig

&o:

de fsuLh a big boyf#

dKallulli • 6othmayr 2338M97f (2b)#

Ehen [anish and _nglish speakers are askedf they often do not accept
epamples right akay kith doubling of the inde!nite article. +okeverf it
is kell knokn that native speakers may have a blind spot kith respect to
constructions that they believe to be incorrectf i.e. they may not realise
that they employ them. For this reasonf corpus searches are a useful
supplement to native speaker Oudgements. The availability of corpus
material and more advanced search tools (cf. e.g. [avies 2334f 2338f
2313) has already revealed that inde!nite article doubling is nevertheless
found in _nglish. Eood (2332M139) reports several epamples kith a suc=
a from the spoken part of the -ritis= eational Cor7us (:Q])f e.g.
(8)

Wn(

Sy rules are to Lut dobn drinking, Lontrol my temper if K am drinking, not to
drink in a suLh a large group and not to baste muLh money(
dIX6, britten, 1__1j aood &00&k10_#

C?>%,(#$!%(40$%#$0$&@4($&%#"*'+4()%4(%]3(4.The uneppected occurrence of inde!nite article doubling eppressions in
the :Q] prompted us to search [anish corpora. +ere ke found thatf
surprisinglyf the double inde!nite article construction turns up in kritten
[anish as kell. F search in !or7usS! revealed !ve epamples of en
sG.an enf the common gender version of ’a such a’f and tko epamples of
et sG.an etf the neuter version of ’a such a’f e.g.
(9)

Ga( Get modsatte er, at
>6e o--osite

du er en sådan en smart fyr, der er meget ude om natten(

is t6at :ou are a

su?6

a

s2art gu: @6o is 2u?6

out at

nig6t

(Korpus[Kf novelf 1999)
(13)

Ga( Som tidligere ansvarshavende Lhefredaktør på ugebladet
Fs

for2er

eGe?uti5e

editor

han

of 2agaHineIt6e Ce og DørE 1no@s 6e

hvordan et

sådan

et

=oh

suc=

aZQ_GT :aga€ine s=oul.

aZQ_GT

Ce og DørE ved

blad

skal

skrues sammen(
,eF7ut

toget=erZ

(Korpus[Kf nekspaperf 1997)
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Ee also found three epamples of en sG @S) en and tko of et sG @S) etf
common and neuter versions of ^a so @S) a^f e.g.M
(11)

Ga( Sen et
8ut

så stort

et

proFekt i

a.XWlN so &ig.XWlN a.XWlN -ro4e?t

byens

hFerte kræver

in to@nIt6eJs 6eart

selvsagt

de2ands ofI?ourse

en langt høFere informationsgrad(
a

far

6ig6er

infor2ationIdegree.

(Korpus[Kf nekspaperf 2331)
(12)

Ga( Og

Feg vil gerne også kunne lave en så let

Fnd K

@ill li1e to also

mand,

?ould

hvis Feg har lyst

6us&andE if

K

2a1e a

en lm som [risøsens

so lig6t a

"l2 as

t6eIfe2aleI6airdresserJs

til det(

6a5e desire to t6at.

(Korpus[Kf nekspaperf 1991)

In addition to this handful of epamples in corpora ke also found numerous
other epamplesf e.g. in nekspaper databases and in internet searchesf
including one from 1839 khich is also cited in Mr.,og o(er .et Sans%e
s7rog (O[7)f the [anish counterpart to the MW?or. >nglis= Sictionary
(O_[)M
(13)

Ga( Oel

er Feg kun en lille Gavid mod

Fd2ittedl: a2 K
men Feg er
&ut

K

onl: a
rask,

a2 fastE

en saadan en \oliath, som K,

little 9a5id against a

er

su?6

a

Loliat6

as

Feg(

a2 K.

d

Christian Winther: Hesteprangeren, rst published 1839, here
cited from Samlede Digtninger, vol 8, p. 53, published 1860)

Flthough some of the internet epamples from [anish are colloquial
as in (14)f khich is from a comments section on a nekspaper kebsitef it
is evident from epamples like (15)f khich is from a legal periodicalf that
not all of these epamples are colloquialM
(14)

Ga( Xu

er

der

Fo

altid

& parter i

en sådan en sag (((

Mo@ are t6ere indeed al@a:s N -arties in a

su?6

a

?ase ...

(=tt7Riineh€Z.%icohiFs%alF,etaleFenF=al(F:ioFiF,o.832.34.2313)

:ouE
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(15)

Ga( San kunne håbe på, at
One ?ould

mustitsministeriet

i

det mindste kunne

6o-e on t6at t6eIPinistr:IofIQusti?e in t6e least

komme til en sådan en konklusion, at

(((

?o2e

(((

to a

su?6

a

?on?lusion

t6at

?ould

(from the legal periodical )uristenf -une 33f 2313f p. 153)

C?C%,(#$!%(40$%#$0$&@4($&%#"*'+4()%4(%Q()+4._ptending our _nglish searches beyond the :Q] to other corporaf spoken
and krittenM Cor7us o? Conte:7orary @:erican >nglis= (]O]F)i
Cor7us o? Oistorical @:erican >nglis= (]O+F)i and the MW?or. >nglis=
Sictionary (O_[) ke found numerous epamples of a suc= a and a quite
a and a handful of a rat=er af a still a8 and a :any a8 a selection of khich
are shokn belokZ
(12)

Wn(

Guring our intervieb, he tiLks off bhat he believes the daily life of a suLh a
borker bould have been like(

(]O]Ff krittenf 2313)

Xost of the spoken epamples are from the Dublic :roadcasting 7ervice.
In (17) belok the speaker is 7ir Leon :rittanf educated at Trinity ]ollege
]ambridge and former Xember of the :ritish DarliamentM
(17)

Wn(

Kf you are able to break a logFam thatfs e4isted for tbo or three years and
aLhieve agreement on a suLh a Lomple4 detail but important matter as a
single market in seLurities, that says that befre still in business (

(]O]Ff T\f 1992)
(18)

Wn(

Nhere is a nuite a telling mystiLism in the bise men of the east, bho are
astrologising – studying the heavens – on their mountain, and rst behold the
bondrous star(

(O_[ onlinef [ecember 2312. [ictionary entry astrologi€ef
1883 L. 7cott’ Renaissance o? @rt in _taly)
(19)

Wn(

Pou realise that aLLountability is a rather a hot and fashionable bord in
eduLation these days (

(:Q]f radiof around 1993)
(23)

Wn(

((( but there is a still a long uphill battle to go for the Lleanup and Lontainment
of this stuff(

(]O]Ff T\f 2313)
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Flthough ke have not found the _nglish equivalent of en sG @S) en kith
sof a very similar doubling kas found kith _nglish tooM
(21)

Wn(

Nheyfre [(((] borried that itfs going to be a too harsh a treatment of business
that bill kill the goose that laid the golden egg

(]O]Ff T\f 2332)

Flthough it might have seemed from previous reports that the construction
is con!ned to regional dialects (Qorthern 7kedishf 7outhern Werman and
Leicestershire _nglish)f ke have shokn above that it also occurs in khat
ke take to be the standardised languagesf and that it is not con!ned to a
particular style or register of 7tandard [anish or _nglish.
C?G%D($%3&049+$%"&%0j"|%#"$.%40%@36$%3(V%#4//$&$(9$a
F question that immediately folloksf after noting the presence of doubled
inde!nite articlesf is hok they should be interpreted. 7peakers seem
completely unakare of the phenomenoni there is no normative pressure
to avoid itf and it is not mentioned in style guides. This has led to the
suggestion from reviekers and colleagues that the [anish and _nglish
epamples are errors.3 Ee kould like to contendf hokeverf that the data
are too plentiful and also = at least after some reection = too acceptable
to native speakers to be mere errors.
+aving said that doubled inde!nite articles are not Oust errorsf ke
have to admit thatf in our okn Oudgments for [anish and _nglishf they
do not contribute anything to the meaning of the sentences they occur
in. In all of the doubling epamples in the tko previous subsectionsf i.e.
epamples (9)-(21)f the !rst of the tko inde!nite articles can be left out
kithout any change of meaning khatsoever. The same kould appear to
be the case for both 7tandard Werman (Kallulli • 6othmayr 2338M97)
and for at least some of the 7kiss Werman epamples (including (4) abovef
Eeber 1948M233f Denner • 7chYnenberger 1995M342).4
3

As noted in footnote 2, Plank (2003:367) classies similar examples from standard German as
mslips of the tonguem.

4

The observation that the rst of a pair of a doubled indenite articles can be left out without any consequences for the interpretation might seem to lead to a conclusion that the
rst of the two articles is mspuriousm (a notion introduced by Bennis, Corver & Dikken
1998). Two facts have been suggested as arguing against this: One is that only the second
of two doubled articles in Northern Swedish has special properties that it shares with an
article that can only be used with non-arguments (Delsing 1993:144). The other is that
in Austrian German and Swiss German, sometimes the rst and sometimes the second
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G?%2-$%4(0$&=&$0304"(%"/%#"*'+$#%$l=&$..4"(.
Fs kas mentioned in the introductionf in this section ke kill argue against
claims that doubling is only permitted kith degree adverbs that are not
required to appear adOacent to the adOective they modify shoking that
Kallulli • 6othmayr’s (2338M138) claims for Werman cannot be eptended
to [anish and _nglish. [oubling epamples from [anish and _nglish
involving [anish sG.an and _nglish suc=8 khich in both languages has
tko readingsf ’intensifying’ (degree) andf ’identifying’ (kind)f shok that
doubling occurs kith both readings (contra Eood 2332M139f kheref on
the basis of data available at the timef it is argued that a suc= a only
results in intensifying readings).
G?>%,(#$!%(40$%3&049+$%#"*'+4()%3(#%p4(0$(.4/V4()p%$l=&$..4"(.
]orver • van Koppen (2339M19-22) give epamples such as the folloking
from Kruiningen [utch. The Fen af!p is a degree marker and has the same
form as the inde!nite article. They analyse the Fen af!p as an additional
inde!nite article in some varieties of [utch.
(22)

Gu(

ro

fn lief-en

omas

su?6 Ia s@eet.GW\ grand2ot6er

de fsuLh a sbeet grandmothersf#

(Kruiningen [utchf ]orver • van Koppen 2339M 23f (52))

]orver • van Koppen (2339M23) notice that inde!nite article doubling
often co-occurs kith intensifying suc=f and they go on to make the
assumption (2339M23) that suc= is the overt reali^ation of a degreeoperator in 7pec-FocusD. Fdditionallyf Kallulli • 6othmayr (2338M95)
claim that minde!nite determiner doubling is restricted to structures
containing a quanti!cational elementm and Flepiadou (2313M12) argues
that Wermanic inde!nite determiner doubling constructions are monly
possible kith gradable and predicative adOectivesm and mseem to have an
intensifying function as to the adOectives they apply tom. Ee shok that
these conditions are too restrictive. In our dataf doubling certainly does
occur in the presence of a gradable adOective (and/or a gradable noun)f
but it also occurs kith sG.an and suc= khen the interpretation is kindf not
degreef in the absence of any gradable adOectives or nouns. The folloking
section epplains these tko different interpretations of sG.an and suc=Z
of two doubled articles can take on a special weak and non-agreeing form (Kallulli &
Rothmayr 2008:127).
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G?>?>%2j"%4(0$&=&$0304"(.%"/%'G-/(U'DV:+
Fs kas !rst observed by :olinger (1972) for _nglishf there are
semantically tko suc=’sf originally called intensifying and identifying by
:olinger (1972). F different and less confusing kay of referring to them
is as in :resnan (1973)M degree suc= and kind suc=Z There are syntactic
differences associated kith the different interpretations as shokn in the
table belokM
The folloking table summarises the syntacticf semantic and register
differences betkeen kind suc= and degree suc=M
(23)

KIND
)eferentialtrenuires a dening
referent in the Lonte4t, d&^#-d31#

DEGREE
Gegreetrenuires a gradable element in
its noun phrase, d&$#-d&6#

Taraphrased by fof t6at 1indf or fli1e t6atf
Taraphrased by fsof B adF( d&$#-d&6#
d&^#-d31#
6orrelative Llause is restriLtive(

6orrelative Llause is Lomparative or
resultative( d&]#

Say follob a nuantier, d3$#

Xever follobs a nuantier

(adapted from Eood 2332M97)

F gradable adOective is not necessary for the degree readingi as long as the
noun itself is gradablef the degree reading is available. These eppressions
are ambiguous as to khether the interpretation is kind or degree. 7of for
epample ,re(7u%%el ’surge of letters’ in (22) and e??ort in (27) could have
had a kind reading as kellf i.e. ’a particular kind of surge of letters’ or ’a
particular kind of effort’.
_pamples of #$)&$$ sG.anisuc=M
(24)

Ga( Gu gør

sådan et sympatisk indtryk

Rou 2a1e su?6

a -leasant

på mig(

i2-ression on 2e

(Korpus[Kf nekspaperf 1993)
(25)

Wn( K trust that your Fourney on suLh a pleasant morning bas a really good one(

(:Q]f spokenf around 1993)
(22)

Ga( meg har fundet ud af, hvorfor der er s5dan en brevpukkel på postterminalen (((
K

6a5e found

out of @6:

t6ere is su?6 a letterIsurge at sortingIof"?eIt6e ...

(Korpus[Kf maga^inef 1992)
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(27)

Wn(

Ktfs suLh an effort and yet K enFoy it so muLh(

(:Q]f spokenf 1991)

_pamples of 64(# sG.anisuc=M
(28)

Ga( Get

vanskelige ved sådan et forbud er (((

>6e

-ro&le2

@it6 su?6

a &an

is ...

(Korpus[Kf nekspaperf 1991)
(29)

Wn( Go the Nories really e4peLt a responsible 6ounLil to take part in suLh a sLhemeR

(:Q]f spokenf 1991)
(33)

Ga(

Wn betFent
@

fra

rusmarshausen kender s5dan en amerikansk luksusvogn

consta,le ?ro: Sus2ars6ausen

1no@s

su?6

an F2eri?an

- en 6hevrolet

Ilauer,

sølvmetalfarvet(

F a

-la€er8

sil(erF:etallicFcoloure.Z

C=e(rolet

luGur:I?ar

(Korpus[Kf maga^inef 1983)
(31)

Wn( lnion support for suLh an industrial poliLy bas a Lentral plank of the soLial LontraLt,

(:Q]f krittenf 1984)

Fs the epamples belok shokf kind suc= may co-occur kith a quanti!er
(such as et=(ert and intet in [anish or no and any in _nglish) indicating
that it is not a quanti!erM
(32)

Ga(

Wthvert sådan et forsøg vil
Ta?6

su?6

blot få ens

stemmer fFernet(

an atte2-t @ill onl: get oneJs 5otes

re2o5ed.

(hhhZgratisFtingZ.%inyi?oru:i(iehto7icZ7=7P7‰BDCgg[f 32.34.2313)
(33)

Ga(

Ganmark er ikke et perfekt sted at være, intet sådan et sted
no
på plan[e]ten

suc=

ndes

a 7lace eGists

Forden(

on 7lansettFt=e >art=Z

(hhhZ\[Z.%igrou7iu.syni?oru:it=rea.i\ATBkUUif 32.32.2311)
(34)

Wn( [or the time being at least, no suLh a Lhange in 6ongressional attitudes bould oLLur(

(:Q]f krittenf 1993f Eood 2332M113f (93))
(35)

Wn( ((( on the basis of any suLh a proposal or appliLation form (((

(:Q]f krittenf 1992)
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G?>?C%]"*'+4()%j40-%64(#%'G-/(+3(#+'DV:
The folloking epamples shok that doubling does not occur only in degree
nominalsf (i.e. those often referred to as ’intensifying’ in the literature)f it
also occurs khen sG.an and suc= have a kind reading. The data on kind
sG.an is kell-attested andf as kell as corpus epamplesf many epamples
may be found in nekspapersi see the epample belokf khere the reading
is very clearly a kind readingf since the folloking relative clause de!nes
khich type of song is being discussedM
(32)

Ga(

((( at

ens

børn

kan blive forskånet for

((( t6at oneJs ?6ildren ?an &e
der

s-ared

en sådan en sang,

fro2 a

su?6

a

song

ikke kun var snavset, den var sFofel(

@6i?6 not

onl: @as dirt:E

it

@as o&s?ene.

(Korpus[Kf nekspaperf 1993)

It turns out not to be dif!cult to !nd parallel epamples of determiner
doubling kith kind suc= in _nglishM
(37)

Wn(

Iut erm they are built in a suLh a bay that they should Later for the largest
vehiLle that is likely to use that road(

(:Q]f spokenf 1993)

Fn advanced tept search in the O_[ even reveals 9 epamples of ’a suc= a
Q’ in the tept of de!nitions (unlike (2) abovef khich is an actual epample
of a lepical entry). For epamplef the folloking has a kind readingi the
noun ’process’ cannot be gradedM
(38)

Wn( produLed or obtained by a suLh a proLess, and therefore unprediLtable in detail(

(O_[ onlinef [ecember 2312. [ictionary entry ran.o:8 de!nition ].1.b).

The previous section has shokn that doubled inde!nite articlesf as kell
as occurring kith gradable adOectives (see e.g. (17))f also occur kith
gradable nouns (13)f and in contepts lacking both gradable adOectives and
gradable nounsf (14)and (15). This shoks that suggestions that doubling
occurs only in the presence of a quanti!erf or in the presence of a gradable
adOectivef or has an intensifying meaning are too restrictive.
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G?C%F#O39$(9V%0"%0-$%F#O`
In 7tandard Werman and :avarianf certain degree kords like so ’so’ and
gan€ ’quite’ occur kith doublingf khereas other quantifying eppressions
like se=r ’very’ and irrsinnig ’insanely’ do not allok for determiner
doubling. In order to epplain this differencef Kallulli • 6othmayr
(2338M98) claim that doubling occurs only kith elements that do not have
to be adOacent to an FdOD. Their point is that so and gan€ can modify an
FdOD even khen they are separated from this FdOD by an inde!nite articlef
as shokn by (39)b and (43)b. This then is khat alloks for doublingf as
in (39)c and (43)cM
(39)

\e( a(

ein so

b(

groier Iub

so ein groier Iub

L(

ein so ein groier Iub
a

so a

&ig

&o:

(Kallulli • 6othmayr 2338M97-98f (4a)f (7a)f (2b))
(43)

\e( a(

ein ganu

blgder [ehler

b(

ganu

ein blgder [ehler

ein ganu

ein blgder [ehler

a

a

L(

Uuite

stu-id

2ista1e

(Kallulli • 6othmayr 2338M97-98f (4b)f (7b)f (3b))

se=r and irrsinnigf on the other handf can only modify an FdOD if they are
adOacent to itf as shokn by (41)afb and (42)afb. This fact is then claimed
to be khat blocks determiner doublingf as in (41)c and (42)cM
(41)

\e( a(

ein sehr

groier

Iub

sehr

ein groier

Iub

ein groier

Iub

a

&o:

d( V
L(

v ein sehr
a

5er:

&ig

(Kallulli • 6othmayr 2338M98f (5a)f (8a)f (2a))
(42)

\e( a(

ein irrsinnig

blgder [ehler

irrsinnig

ein blgder [ehler

v ein irrsinnig

ein blgder [ehler

b(

V

L(

a

insanel:

a

stu-id

2ista1e

(Kallulli • 6othmayr 2338M98f (5b)f (8b)f (2c))
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+okeverf according to this hypothesisf ke kould not eppect doubling
kith those degree kords that cannot be separated from the FdOD that they
modify. This is epactly the difference betkeen sG and sG.an in [anish
and betkeen so and suc= in _nglishM
(43)

Wn( a(

((( bhiLh are suLh

b(

((( bhiLh are so

a big part of the present system(
big a

part of the present system(

(]O]Ff T\f 1992)
(adapted from Eood • \ikner 2311M93f (4b)f (1a))

These data have been discussed in detail by Eood • \ikner (2311M94).
The tables belok set out the logical possibilities for kord order and
modi!cation for [anish sG and _nglish so8 folloked by the logical
possibilities for [anish sG.Gn and _nglish suc=M
(44)

pre-article

post-article

a: immediately preLeding the bhole GT/XT

b: modifying the bhole GT/XT

c: immediately preLeding the 9dFT

d: modifying the 9dFT

(45)% ]3(4.-%'GJ
GT/XT
9dFT

pre-artiLle

post-artiLle

-

-

a.

vs# et 6otel

så

så

b.

vet s# 6otel

c.

s# d#rligt et 6otel

d.

et s# d#rligt 6otel

a.

vso a 6otel

b.

va so 6otel

(42)% Q()+4.-%'"
GT/XT
9dFT

5

pre-artiLle

post-artiLle

-

-

so

X

so

c.

so &ad a 6otel

d.

RR

a CO &ad 6otel

The following points should be noted for Danish and English såFso:
Danish and English: soFså only modies an adjective phrase and has to be immediately
adjacent to that phrase.
Danish: soFså plus adjective phrase may either precede or follow the indenite article;
both orders are grammatical, but the post-indenite article construction is judged to belong to a more formal register.
Danish: obligatory agreement between the adjective and the (neuter) noun.
English: if native speakers accept (46)d at all, it is with heavy stress on so.
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(47)% ]3(4.-%'G-/(2
pre-artiLle

post-artiLle

GT/XT

sådan(t)

sådant

a.

s#danWtX et 6otel

9dFT

-

-

b.

et s#dant 6otel

c.

vs#danWtX d#rligt et 6otel

d.

vet s#danWtX d#rligt 6otel

(48)% Q()+4.-%'DV:7
pre-artiLle

post-artiLle

GT/XT

such

-

a.

su?6 a 6otel

9dFT

-

-

b.

va su?6 6otel

c.

vsu?6 &ad a 6otel

d.

va su?6 &ad 6otel

In order for Kallulli • 6othmayr’s (2338M98) adOacency claim to holdf
ke kould not eppect doubling in [anish and _nglish kith sG and so.
+okeverf in [anish ke found three epamples of en sG @S) en e and tko
of et sG @S) et e. In these epamplesf the article agrees kith the noun in
gender and the adOective shoks agreement morphology kith the neuter
noun (e.g. et sG stort et e).
6

The following points should be noted for Danish and English sådanFsuch:
Danish and English: pre-article such modies the entire DP; it cannot just modify an
adjective.
Danish allows both a pre-article sådan, which modes the DP, (47)a, and a post-indefinite article sådan, (47)b, which modies the NP (but not just the adjective as signalled
by the ‰ in (47)d). Post-indenite article sådan is always inected, whereas pre-article
sådan may or may not be inected. The post-indenite article construction is judged to
belong to a more formal register.
English: is the most restrictive because such must precede the article, (48)a.

7

As pointed out by two reviewers, examples can be found of the type (48)d, a such bad
hotel; in fact Wood (2002:108) comments on two examples found in BNC, and there
are also 5 in COCA. This is perhaps not surprising, since the construction is to be found
historically in English and is grammatical in a closely related language (Danish). There
are no BNC examples of the type (48)c, such bad a hotel, but COCA has two. These are
so infrequent that we judge them to be slips of the tongue. Notice also that our analysis
of the indenite article doubling construction in section 4 below does not actually predict
the existence or nonexistence of (48)c,d.
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Ga( Sen detektivarbeFdet har været en så stor en suLLes, at
8ut

deteti5eI@or1It6e

6as &een

a

so &ig

a

su??ess t6at
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(((
(((

(Korpus[Kf nekspaperf 2331)
(53)

Ga( Sen et
8ut

så stort

et

proFekt i

a.XWlN so &ig.XWlN a.XWlN -ro4e?t

byens

hFerte kræver

selvsagt

in to@nIt6eJs 6eart de2ands ofI?ourse

en langt høFere informationsgrad(
a

far

6ig6er infor2ationIdegree

dJorpusGJ, nebspaper, &001 repeated from d11# above#
(51) Ga( Get var første gang, at

den kommunistiske ledelse

t6at t6e ?o22unist

på så markant

en plads

>6at @as "rst

ti2e

leaders6i- in so -ro2inent a

tillod

kritik

af et

så kontroversielt

et

proFekt(

-er2itted

?riti?is2

of a.XWlN

so ?ontro5ersial.XWlN

a.XWlN

-ro4e?t.

-la?e

(Korpus[Kf nekspaperf 1997)

The [anish data above shok that the adOacency claim does not holdM
doubling occurs even kith those degree elements that do have to be
adOacent to an FdOD (like [anish sG).
7earches in the above mentioned _nglish corpora failed to !nd any
epamples of a so @S) a. Ee did !ndf as mentioned abovef epamples kith
toof (21)f and also keb epamples of a so @S) a as in (52) belokM
(52)

Wn(

Vobever, in a so long a proLess, the genetiL variability, knobledge and knobhob determine the vital LapaLity for genetiL improvement in the future(

(hhhZacta=ortZorgi,oo%s)

The section above has argued that doubling is not con!ned to those degree
kords that do not appear adOacent to the adOectivef as claimed by Kallulli
• 6othmayr (2338). Ee have also shoknf by epploiting a particular
characteristic of [anish sG.an and _nglish suc=f vi^. the ability to have
a non-degree readingf that doubling does not only occur kith quanti!ers
and is not con!ned to intensifying environments.
I?%H0&*90*&3+%3(3+V.4.
In our analysis. nominals are seen as [Dsf kith structures like the
follokingM
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(53)

"#!
"$!
"%!

&'(#!
&'($!
&'(%!

,-!./-!
0-!",-!
!
1-!./-!
*-!",!

-$'!
*'!

&#!

-.)!
-)%
!
/%
',!

)*+#!

&#!

)*+$!

&$!

)*+%!
!"#$%
!"&'%
%
!"#$%
!"&%

&%!
()*&'!+%
()&'!',*'%
%
()*&'!%
()&'!',*'%

!

Fs can be seenf ke take inde!nite articles to be placed in the same position
as the numerals rather than in the same position as the de!nite article.
This alloks us to place eppressions like suc= and so ric= in QumD-specf
khich is a position that precedes the inde!nite article but not the de!nite
articlef khich is epactly khat characterises these eppressionsf they may
precede the inde!nite but not the de!nite articleM
(54)

Ga( a(
b(

(55)

en så
så

rig

Wso

ri?6X a

Ga( a(
b(

v så

L(

v så

Ga( a(

Wso

ri?6X lodger
rige

rige den
rig

b( v sådan den

logerende
logerende

den

ri?6X t6e

sådan en
su?6

logerende
logerende

den så

Wso

(52)

rig

en

logerende
Wso

ri?6X lodger

logerende
logerende

aYt6e lodger
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There have been a number of proposals regarding the syntactic
derivation of nominals of the type enia sGiso @S) enia eZ They fall into
tko basic groupsf those that argue for the pre-inde!nite article adOectives
to be attributivef including Kennedy • Xerchant (2333)f Lilley (2331)f
Xatushansky (2332)f and those that argue for a predicative derivation
along the lines of :ennisf ]orver • den [ikken (1998)f including Troseth
(2339) and Eood • \ikner (2311).
In order to derive the pre-inde!nite article constructions under
discussion from an attributive positionf there kould have to be movement
from the prototypical Wermanic adOective position preceding the noun to
a position khich also precedes the inde!nite articlef as in (57)M
(57) nsuch / so badoO a tO hotel
On the other handf the predicative derivation proposes that suc=F and
soFeppressions originate as predicates in a verbless clause that has an
invisible subOect (comparable to a relative clause)f as in (58)M
(58)

nsuch / so badok a hotel n tk o

In this section ke drak on Eood • \ikner 2311f and shok that [anish
and _nglish provide evidence that pre-inde!nite article eppressions of the
type sGiso type and of the sG.anisuc= type are derived from a predicate
position. Ee also shok that [anish has an advantage over _nglish in
that it provides morphological evidence to support pre-inde!nite article
sG.an eppressions being derived from a predicate position and postinde!nite article eppressions generated kith the base order etien sG.anti
sG.an. The derivation that ke kill argue for is shokn in (59) belok. In
section 4.1 belokf ke !rst provide evidence that pre-inde!nite article soi
sG eppressions are derived by raising them from a predicate position as
in (58) and (59)f from a =otel so ,a. to so ,a. a =otel. In section 4.2f ke
follok this by arguingf on the basis of adOectival agreement morphologyf
that pre-inde!nite article suc=isG.an eppressions are also derived by
raising them from a predicate positionf khereas post-inde!nite article
ones (only grammatical in [anish) are represented by the base orderf as
shokn in (23).
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(59)

!"
!$
%

()m"

!
&no'
&an$'
(a)

()m$

/d1".
%

such
so bad

()m
a

("
("

S,

t.

hotel

(23)

(adapted from Eood • \ikner 2311M134f (28))

!"#
!$#
!%#
&no'#
&any'#

()*"#
()*$#
()*%#
a

("#
+,-"#

("#
($#

su()
so bad

(%#
)otel
(Eood • \ikner 2311M134f (27))

I?>% Q74#$(9$% /"&% 0-$% =&$#4930$% &34.4()% #$&47304"(% "/% =&$<4(#$!%(40$%
3&049+$%'GU'"%$l=&$..4"(.
The evidence for the predicate raising analysis of sGiso eppressions is
!rstly that constructions kith the surface kord order of pre-movement of
(58) are possibleM
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Ga( Vvordan kan det være, at
Do@

?an it

&e

er endt

i

is en.e.

in al:ost

en forelskelse så stærk og vidunderlig som vores

t6at a

næsten

533

lo5e

as strong and @onderful

åben

krigR

o7en

harP

as

(Korpus[Kf maga^inef 1993)
(22)

Ga(

Jong \ustav krævede en krigsskat så høF
Zing

Lusta5 i2-osed

a

@arItaG

havde

vovet at opkræve den(

=a.

.are.

to .e:an.

som ingen dansk konge

so 6ig6 as

no

9anis6 1ing

itZ

(Korpus[Kf krittenf 1987)
(23)

Wn( K said Kfve never seen a star so bright bay dobn there(

(:Q]f spokenf 1988\
(24)

Wn( Kt is rare to see a house so little altered(

(BNC, written, 1991)

Fdditional evidence is that the [anish eppression %e. a? .etf ’sad of it’
(khich Oust means ’sad’)f can be used predicativelyf but not attributivelyf
and nevertheless it is found to be grammatical khen used in a soconstruction.
(25)

Ga( a(

Wleven

var ked af det(

;u-ilIt6e @as sad of it(

de fNhe pupil bas sadf#

b( v Get er ikke ofte

at

Feg møder en

ked af det

elev(

L(

at

Feg møder så

ked af det en

elev(

Get er ikke ofte
Kt

is not

often t6at K

2eet

aYso sad of it

WaX -u-il

F similar argument may be made for the _nglish data beloki adOectives
that are usually only predicative (e.g. ali%e8 aha%e8 as=a:e.8 u7set8
a"oat8 alone) are considerably better in so-constructions than khen they
occur in the canonical attributive position. ]omparing (22)bfcfd and (27)
bfc belokf it may be seen that only (22)cfd and (27)c are grammatical.
(22)

Wn( a(

Nhe

b( v Nhe

shoplifter is ashamed(
ashamed

L(

Nhe so ashamed

d(

So ashamed

shoplifter bas taken to the poliLe station(
shoplifter bas taken to the poliLe station(
a shoplifter have K never seen(

ours
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(67)

Wn( a(

Nhe

tbins

are alike(

alike

tbins

had their piLture taken(

Nhe so alike

tbins

had their piLture taken(

b( v Nhe
L(

If (22)cfd and (27)c are derived through predicate raising it kould epplain
khy they are grammaticalf even though (22)b and (27)b are not.
It should perhaps be mentioned that Kim and 7ells (2311M345f (42)) argue
against our predicate raising analysis (as presented in Eood • \ikner
2311) on the basis of the folloking epampleM
(28)

Wn(

aithout so muLh as a baving-line in them, it beLomes [so booden a form](

Ee agree that the epample is grammaticalf but ke kould like to suggest
that this is a metaphorical use of hoo.enM +ere it is a quality adOective
rather than a classifying adOective (and it is only the classifying one khich
is impossible as a predicate). This is also khy it is gradablef it is perfectly
possible to say that one artist’s style is more kooden than another.8
In this subsectionf ke have argued that the analysis involving
raising from a predicate position is to be preferred for eppressions
involving pre-inde!nite article sG and soZ9 :elok ke argue that also for
pre-inde!nite article suc= and sG.an eppressionsf the predicate raising
analysis is preferred over fronting from an attributive position.
I?C% H*=="&0% /"&% 0-$% =&$#4930$% &34.4()% #$&47304"(% "/% =&$<4(#$!%(40$%
3&049+$%'G-/(U'DV:%$l=&$..4"(.
Firstf note one of the interesting differences betkeen Werman and [anishf
namely that in [anishf both predicative and attributive adOectives agree
kith the noun they modify khereas in Wermanf only attributive adOectives
agreeM
8

It is also worth pointing out that this example is from the British painter William Hogarth (1697-1764). Kim & Sells (2011:345) give two further examples (also from at least
100 years ago), involving so inner a matter and so mere a child, both of which we nd
ungrammatical.

9

In Wood & Vikner (2011:96-97) we give two further arguments in favour of the predicate
raising analysis: One is based on the possibility in English of examples like He is so tall
of a man that ..., where of denotes an inverse predicate relation, parallel to a jewel of an
island (the two examples are related to the man was so tall and the island was a :ewel).
The other argument is based on intuitions of speakers of German reported by
Lenerz and Lohnstein (2004:83) concerning the relative acceptability of hoh- (attributive
form of high) and hoch (predicative form of high) in such constructions.
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(70)
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a(

\e(

Win

Ius

ist grxny, die anderen

sind gelby

b(

Ga(

Wn

bus

er grøny, de

er

gule

One

&us.S9S6/6OS

is

are

:ello@

greenE

andre

t6e ot6ers.TU

a(

\e(

Win

Vaus

ist grxny, die anderen

sind gelby

b(

Ga(

Wt

hus

er grønt,

de

er

gule

One

6ouse.XWlN

is

t6e ot6ers.TU

are

:ello@

greenE

andre

(\ikner 2331M399-433)

In Werman and [anish (and _nglish) solc= and sG.an modify the entire
nominal khen they precede the inde!nite article. The relevant difference
betkeen Werman solc= and [anish sG.an isf hokeverf that Werman preinde!nite article solc= is never inectedf khereas in [anish pre-inde!nite
article sG.an is sometimes inected. This differencef ke arguef arises
from the agreement differences betkeen predicative adOectives noted
above.
Firstf consider the data belok for Wermanf solc=. If Werman preinde!nite article solc= is derived from a predicate as illustrated in (59)f
this kould account for khy it is never inectedM
(71)

\e( Gann bird
>6en

es klar, bie klug und peinliLh

genau solLh ein Jxnstler

&e?o2es it ?lear 6o@ ?le5er and -edanti?all: eGa?t

bie aagner

bar(

as

hasZ

`agner

su?6

an

artist

(Fabricius-+ansen et al. 2335M331)
(72) \e( a(

ao

ndet

man solLh

b(

v ao

ndet

man solLhes ein Votel R

A6ere "nds

one

su?6

ein Votel R
a

6otel

In contrastf khen sG.an and solc= follok the inde!nite article
(possible in [anish and Werman but not in _nglish) and modify the
entire nominalf in other kords khen they are attributive adOectivesf
they are inected in both languagesf i.ef they shok typical attributive
adOective morphology (ein solc=$' Ootel and et sG.an. =otel).13 For this
10

It is possible for post-indenite article solch to be uninected (ein solch schlechtes Hotel
nsuch a bad hoteln) but in this case solch is an adverb, not an adjective, and therefore it
occurs in its base form, as do all German adverbs derived from adjectives.)
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reason ke suggest a base-generated analysis for the pre-inde!nite article
constructions as in (23).
The derivation of [anish pre-inde!nite article sG.an from a
predicate is at !rst glance less obvious than the parallel derivation
for Werman pre-inde!nite article solc=f and in this case the unusual
agreement morphology of sG.Gn needs some further comments. Fs has
already been emphasisedf normally [anish predicative adOectives shok
agreement. [anish predicative sG.Gn8 hokeverf does not behave as a
prototypical adOectivef as agreement is only an optionf not obligatory.
If pre-inde!nite article sG.Gn had been derived from an attributivef it
kould be eppected to alkays shok agreement. This point is elaborated
in Eood • \ikner (2311M131-132)f khere ke shok that post-inde!nite
article sG.an shoks agreement far more frequently than pre-inde!nite
article sG.an8 supporting our analysis that pre-inde!nite article sG.an
is raised from a predicate position (both pre-inde!nite article sG.an and
predicative sG.an are only inected in a small minority of the total cases)
and not from the attributive position (as post-inde!nite article sG.an is
inected in a large maOority of the total cases).
I?G%]"*'+$#%4(#$!%(40$%3&049+$.%3(#%.0&*90*&$
Eith respect to the syntactic structure of nominals containing doubled
inde!nite articlesf there are basically tko different approaches. In one
approachf each article is considered to be the head of its okn [D and the
structure therefore contains more than one [D. Fnalyses along these lines
include [elsing (1993)f Lilley (2331) and Kallulli • 6othmayr (2338).
Fn alternative approach is that there is only one [D and the tko inde!nite
articles are accommodated kithin itf khich means that at most one of the
tko articles can be in [œ. Our approach belongs in this latter groupf as do
other approaches based on some type of [D-internal movement along the
lines of the :ennisf ]orver • den [ikken (1997) analysis. Our reasons for
doing so is that this analysisf repeated here as (73)f is more economical
(uses feker zDs)f that it is fully compatible kith our derivation of sGi
so and sG.anisuc= constructions (Eood • \ikner 2311M134)f and that
it is supported by the agreement morphology in [anishf see (74)-(72)
belok.11
11

Note that the analysis of Scandinavian double deniteness in e.g. Delsing (1993:127) or
Julien (2005:11) accommodates both deniteness markers in one DP.
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"#
"$
o

"
&!"'
&#!$'
%#&'

(um#
(um$

/d1#k
o

()*+'
()*+
(" ,#("',#-'

(um
#'

(#
(#

S,

tk

+"./0

(adapted from Eood • \ikner 2311M134f (28))

Fs kas shokn abovef Eood • \ikner (2311M134) derive preinde!nite article sG.an and suc= from a predicate raising construction as
in (73). Dost-inde!nite article sG.anf on the other handf is base-generated
as in (23). The arguments are based on adOectival agreement morphology
in [anish (and Werman). Dost-inde!nite article base-generated sG.an
alkays shoks agreement kith the (neuter) noun. Dre-inde!nite article
sG.an on the other hand rarely shoks agreement kith the (neuter) noun.
Fdditionallyf the derivation in (73) alloks for the inclusion of a double
article. The prediction is that inde!nite determiner doubling constructions
derived from (73) are not likely to have agreement on sG.an. Flthough
the data are sparsef this is borne outf as seen in the follokingf repeated
from (32)f (13) and (51) aboveM
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One of the basic problems kith the type of analysis that advocates
tko [Dsf is khy epactly tko [Dsf khy not three or even fourg Once
the door is open to recursionf i.e. that there is a larger [D containing
the original [Df khy should there not be an even larger [D containing
the large onef and khy not an even larger one againf and so on. Wiven
recursionf any limit to tko articles kould have to be stipulated. Kallulli
• 6othmayr (2338M112) even use the term ’recursive [D’f i.e. there is no
upper boundf but then in their footnote 35f they arbitrarily limit this mto
mean that there are tko [-proOections in the structurefn...o and not that the
[D can iterate at killm. Our approach kill thus account for khy almost all
of the doubling epamples are precisely thatf doubling epamples. +okeverf
ke kould have to say that the very fek tripling epamples that there are in
the literature (e.g. [elsing 1993M143 or Kallulli • 6othmayr 2338M112)
should then receive a different analysis.
J?%i"(9+*.4"(
In this paper ke have focused on khat [anish has to contribute to the
comparative syntactic analysis of the left periphery of nominals. Ee
claim that [anish and _nglish both have inde!nite determiner doubling
(like e.g. southern varieties of Werman)f and ke have presented inde!nite
determiner doubling data from various styles and registers of spoken
and kritten [anish and _nglishf shoking that the data are compatible
kith the analyses suggested in Eood • \ikner (2311M134). 7ome of the
characteristics of inde!nite determiner doubling kere identi!edf and
ke have argued that it occurs in environments that do not necessarily
include a quanti!er or are not interpreted as intensifying or degree. Ee
have also argued against the claim that inde!nite determiner doubling
is only possible kith degree adverbs that do not occur adOacent to the
adOective they modify.
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